
THE GREEN GUYS
7* LUCKY SEVEN *7

COMPENSATION PLAN

The Lucky 7 Compensation Plan has SEVEN (7) awesome ways to earn money. It is 
one of the most unique plans ever created in the CBD Space.  This plan was 
developed to maximize commissions for Distributors while still allowing The Green 
Guys to earn enough income to cover its operating expenses.  Unlike other MLM 
companies who make their plans so confusing that their affiliates are lost on how 
they’re going to make money, The Green Guys strives to ensure that EVERYONE 
can understand how to earn money with this unique, yet simple, plan.  

This plan is in no way a “Get Rich Quick Scheme” and does require Hard Work & 
Dedication to be successful.  If you’re expecting to join, sit back on the couch 
and watch the money come rolling in, sorry but this program is NOT for you.  If 
you’re willing to work hard, show others how to become successful, sell products, refer 
people to your links, refer others to join your network, train your downline how to 
make sales and build their network, then this program IS for you.  

This program is 100% FREE to Join and there are no product purchase 
requirements to earn money.  You are encouraged to build your network and it 
would be a great idea to get to know the products you’ll be promoting, but unlike 
like illegal Pyramid Schemes, There are NO requirements to purchase products to 
earn money with this plan.  This is a REAL, HONEST and ETHICAL program to help 
millions earn money for their HARD WORK.  

1. DIRECT SALES COMMISSION
The first way our Distributors can earn money is by Direct Sales.  These are sales 
that you have directly referred.  When you create your Distributors account and 
login, your Back Office has a link called “Direct Referral Link”.  When you share 
this link with your friends, family members and co-workers, and they make a 
purchase, you will receive a commission for those direct sales.  How 
much commission?  That all depends on which "Rank" you are in.  
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There are SEVEN (7) different “Ranks” to this program for Direct Sales 
commissions. Each with its own set of commissions. When you rise to the next 
rank, your commissions increase.  You can advance to the next Rank by reaching 
specific direct sales goals.  Here is the commission percentage break down and direct 
sales goals to reach to move up to the next level. 
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When you first Join as a Distributor you are placed in the Bronze Distributor Rank 
and you earn a 5% commission form each sale you directly refer.  

When you reach your goal of $25,000 in direct order sales, you will be automatically 
moved up to the Silver Distributors Rank and begin earning a 10% commission on 
all direct referred sales.  

When you reach your goal of $50,000 in direct order sales, you will be automatically 
moved up to the Gold Distributors Rank and begin earning a 15% commission on 
all direct referred sales.  

When you reach your goal of $100,000 in direct order sales, you will be automatically 
moved up to the Platinum Distributors Rank and begin earning a 20% 
commission on all direct referred sales.  

When you reach your goal of $250,000 in direct order sales, you will be automatically 
moved up to the Diamond Distributors Rank and begin earning a 25% 
commission on all direct referred sales.  

When you reach your goal of $500,000 in direct order sales, you will be automatically 
moved up to the Titanium Distributors Rank and begin earning a 30% 
commission on all direct referred sales.  
When you reach your goal of $1,000,000 in direct order sales, you will 
be automatically moved up to the Elite Distributors Rank and begin earning a 
35% commission on all direct referred sales.  
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2. MULTI-LEVEL MARKETING - 7 LEVELS
OF COMMISSION
In addition to earning Direct Sales Commissions, you can earn money when you refer 
other people to Join your Network. This is called your “downline”.  When you log 
into your Distributors Back Office , there will be a link called, “Your 
Distributor Registration Link”.  When you share this link, other people will join your 
network as your “downline”.  When your downline makes sales and earn a 
commission, you will earn a percentage of their commissions.  When your downline 
refers other people, who become their “downline” and they make sales and earn 
a commission, you will earn a percentage of their commissions as well.  

And this is on ALL legs.

Let us repeat, on ALL legs!

Most MLM programs only pay on the least producing leg.  We pay you for EVERY 
sale you refer and every sale your downline refers, and this goes on for, you guessed 
it,

7 levels deep!

Here’s the breakdown of percentages of commissions you will earn per level; 



Here’s an example of commissions you could earn. 
 
 Beginning Commission Example

Let’s say you refer David to join your network.  If David were to make a $1,000.00 sale, 
he would receive a “Direct Sales” commission of 5% because he is a Bronze 
Distributor .  So, David would earn $50 from that sale. ($1000 x 5% = $50) Since 
David is on your first level, you will receive 20% of his commission. So, you would 
receive $10 ($50 x 20% = $10). 

Now let’s say you refer David to join your network and David refers Jonathan and  
Jonathan refers Deanna and Deanna refers Lorena and Lorena refers Anthony and 
Anthony refers Liam and Liam refers Adam. That would be 7 levels deep in your 
downline.  And each time one of these Distributors make direct sales, you will 
receive a percentage of their commissions. So, you can see how this begins to add 
up and provide a substantial income if you were to work hard and teach others how 
to make sales.  
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Extreme Example 

So, let’s imagine for a minute that you have been working extremely hard and 
promoting your network like no other.  You have referred 7 Levels deep & 7 Levels 
wide.  If each downline distributor were to make direct sales of $50 per month, your 
percentage of their commissions would look like this;   
(if they were all Bronze Distributors)  



Level No. of dist Earned Commissions Calculations

You

1st Level 

2nd Level 
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$3.50

$18.38 

$85.75 

$600.25 

$2,100.88 

$14,706.13  

$41,177.15  

(7 X 50 X .05 X .20)

(49 X 50 X .05 X .15)

(343 X 50 X .05 X .10)

(2,401 X 50 X .05 X .10)

(16,807 X 50 X .05 X .05)

(117,649 X 50 X .05 X .05)

(823,543 X 50 X .05 X .02) 

Totals  960,799 $58,692.04  (This would be your monthly income!)  
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3. HIGH ORDER VALUE BONUSES
In addition to earning Direct Sales commissions & Multi-Level Marketing Commissions, 
you can earn money when one of your direct referred customers makes a purchase 
that has a “high order value”.  What is a high order value?  

  
  
Order Amount Bonus Earned 

$250 > $10 High Order Value Bonus 

$500 > $25 High Order Value Bonus 

$1,000 > $50 High Order Value Bonus 

  

  

For example; 

If you sent your “Direct Referral Link” to someone and they made a purchase with a 
combined total order value of $250 or greater you’d receive a $10 High Order Value 
Bonus.  

If you sent your “Direct Referral Link” to someone and they made a purchase with a 
combined total Order value of $500 or greater you would receive a $25 High Order 
Value Bonus.  

If you sent your “Direct Referral Link” to someone and they made a purchase with a 
combined total Order value of $1,000 or greater you would receive a $50 High Order 
Value Bonus.  

This High Order Bonus applies to all orders your direct referred customers make 
that meet or exceed those values.  This is also for the lifetime of the customer.  We 
will explain that in details later in the compensation plan.

4. PRODUCT BASED COMMISSIONS
In addition to earning Direct Sales commissions, Multi-Level Marketing Commissions 
& High Order Value Bonuses, you can earn money when The Green Guys sets certain 
products with “special” commissions.     
When The Green Guys finds a product with a high mark up, we like to pass those mark 
ups to our Distributors to keep them motivated to sell.  So, in our back end, we will set 
special commissions for certain products.    



When this happens, the special commissions are passed on to you.  Here's an example;

If a "HempZilla CBD" tincture is price at $100 and you're a Bronze Distributor, when you make 
a direct sale, your normal commission is $5 ($100 X 5% = $5).  But when we set a 
“special commission” it might be a 20% commission set on that product, so you’ll not 
only make your normal 5%, you’ll make an additional 20% commission on that 
product, making your total commission for that product 25%.  Leaving you with a full 
$25 for one product sold.  Now multiply that by many of those products sold by you 
and you can see how these bonuses can really start to add up.  

The selected products will change from time to time and sometimes there will be 
multiple products with these special promotions for you to sell.  Therefore, it is 
important to log into your Distributors Back Office daily to see which “special” 
product commissions we have set and on which products.  

5. WHOLESALE/ RETAIL EARNINGS
In addition to earning Direct Sales commissions, Multi-Level Marketing Commissions, 
High Order Value Bonuses & Product Based Commissions you can earn money when 
you purchase products at a 25% discount & sell to your friends, family & Co-Workers. 
Some people don’t like to use technology but still need the benefits of CBD products.  
This is where the Wholesale / Retail earnings come into play.  

Let’s say you purchase $1,000 worth of CBD products at “wholesale” pricing.  You can 
then mark up these products up by 25% and sell them retail to whomever you wish. In 
this $1,000 example, you would profit a whopping $250.00.  Do that 4 times a month and 
you’re earning an extra $1,000.00 a month in addition to all the other ways to earn 
money in this unique compensation plan. Let’s Go!  

6. LIFETIME CUSTOMER COMMISSIONS
In addition to earning Direct Sales commissions, Multi-Level Marketing Commissions, 
High Order Value Bonuses, Product Based Commissions & Wholesale / Retail earnings, 
you can earn money when any of the customers you directly referred make a purchase 
in the future.  Not sure if you heard that so we'll say it again...

YOUR CUSTOMERS ARE “LIFETIME” CUSTOMERS. 



So, you might refer a customer who makes a small order today but continues to order 
the CBD they need.  And every time that customer makes a purchase, you get a 
commission for that order.  FOREVER!    
If you keep building up your customer base, those repeat order customers might 
possibly turn into a substantial monthly RESIDUAL INCOME for you.     
You will receive a commission anytime a customer you directly refer makes a 
purchase… FOREVER!    
So, this also means that any of your “downline” Distributors who have these “Lifetime 
Customers” and generate the same repeat orders, you will receive a percentage of 
their commissions repeatedly for the “Lifetime” of their customers as well.    
We really want that to sink in, so we’re going to repeat that one more time.   
So, this also means that any of your “downline” Distributors who have these “Lifetime 
Customers” and generate the same repeat orders, you will receive a percentage of 
their commissions repeatedly for the “Lifetime” of their customers as well.    
We are currently building our “Auto Ship” program for our “Preferred Customers”.  
When that is finalized, the “Lifetime Customer” earnings will continue to generate 
income into your account as you grow your Network!  These “Preferred Customers” on 
“Auto ship” will order from your duplicated website repeatedly leaving you with a 
continuously growing residual income.  Pretty Awesome Right!  

7. RANK CLIMBING BONUSES

In addition to earning Direct Sales commissions, Multi-Level Marketing Commissions,  
High Order Value Bonuses, Product Based Commissions, Wholesale / Retail earnings 
& Lifetime Customer Commissions, you can earn amazing bonuses when you climb 
the Groups / Ranks in our plan.      
When you rise from a Bronze to a Silver Distributor rank you will receive a one-time 
$2,500.00 rank climbing bonus.

When you rise from a Silver to a Gold Distributor rank you will receive a one-time 
$5,000.00 rank climbing bonus.    



  
When you rise from a Gold to a Platinum Distributor rank you will receive a $1,000.00 
MONTHLY rank climbing bonus.  This means that in addition to all the bonuses and 
potential earnings mentioned in this plan, you will receive LIFETIME $1,000.00 
MONTHLY bonus for all your hard work.  
  
  
When you rise from a Platinum to a Diamond Distributor rank you will receive a 
$2,000.00 LIFETIME MONTHLY rank climbing bonus.  This means that in addition to 
all the bonuses and potential earnings mentioned in this plan, you will receive 
LIFETIME $2,000.00 MONTHLY bonus for all your hard work.  
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When you rise from a Diamond to a Titanium Distributor rank you will continue to 
receive the $2,000.00 LIFETIME MONTHLY rank climbing bonus and as your bonus, 
The Green Guys will allocate a MONTHLY CAR BONUS that will cover the payment of 
your car, the insurance payment of your car & a monthly gas allowance.  A total bonus 
of up to $2,000.00 a MONTH in addition to the already set in stone $2,000.00 
LIFETIME MONTHLY BONUS.  And of course, this bonus is also a LIFETIME BONUS!  

When you rise from a Titanium to an Elite Distributor rank, you will continue to 
receive the $2,000.00 LIFETIME MONTHLY rank climbing bonus, the $2,000.00 
Car / Insurance / Gas bonus and The Green Guys will pay for your 
Home Mortgage,  (including insurance, HOA’s, Mello Roo’s) up to $7,500.00 a 
MONTH. This is in addition to your $2,000.00 MONTHLY LIFETIME BONUS 
and your $2,000.00 LIFETIME MONTHLY Car Bonus.  Lets Go!


